COMMERCIAL POLICY –

Cincinnati Insurance Companies, Policy # ENP 0313868 - 03/01/2018 to 03/01/2021

NAMED INSURED – Vintage Base Ball Association

LIABILITY – W/COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY BROADENED ENDORSEMENT(S)

- Commercial General Liability
  $1,000,000 Each Occurrence
  $2,000,000 General Aggregate
  $2,000,000 Products - Completed Operations Aggregate
  $1,000,000 Personal - Advertising Injury
  $ 100,000 Damage to Premises Rented to You
  $  5,000 Medical Payments
  $1,000,000 Hired & Non-Owned Auto

Cincinnati Insurance Companies, Policy # EMN 0478919- 03/05/2018 to 03/05/2021

DIRECTORS & OFFICERS LIABILITY –
This coverage part provides Claims-Made Coverage – Pending or Prior Date: March 5th, 2015

$1,000,000 Maximum Limit of Liability for this Coverage Section for all Claims Each Policy Year

$1,000 Deductible

NOTES REGARDING ABOVE REVIEW
* - Risks of loss means all risk coverage subject to policy exclusions and limitations.

This is not a contract or binder of insurance. All coverage is subject to company conditions and exclusions. Please refer to policy for specific language regarding coverage or exclusions.